LAHASH INTERNATIONAL
Title: Web Designer
Department:

Media Team

Reports to:

Media Director

Work Location: Portland USA Office
1315 SE 20th Ave, Portland, OR 97214

Employment Status:
[ ] Full Time
[ ] Part Time
[ ] Servant Team Member
Effective Date:

[ ] Full Time Volunteer
[ ] Part Time Volunteer
[ ] Contractor
Completion Date:

Hours Required (Typical): Scalable 20-40 hours per week
General Description of Work
The Web Designer position is focused on creative and artistic advocacy on behalf of vulnerable kids in East
Africa. In collaboration with the media team, the Web Designer utilizes skillful coding, design, and
photography to create engaging online resources that elevate the voices of our African partners and the kids
they serve, raise awareness about the issues they face, and celebrate the ways God is at work through their
local ministries. This position involves clearly and beautifully communicating the mission and vision of
Lahash through digital resources and websites that support our core programs, deepen connections, and
inspire meaningful responses.
Essential Functions
1. Create Great Media
a. Create, maintain, and expand Lahash’s online resources (websites, social media, e-newsletters, etc.)
b. Participate in brainstorming and planning of media projects and advocacy tools
c. Design and optimize graphics as needed for online and offline projects
d. Keep up-to-date with trends in media, web design, and online advocacy
2. Personal Fund Development
a. Raise an amount of personal financial support mutually agreed upon
b. Work to establish and maintain a personal team of donors, advocates, and prayer partners to
support the ministry work
3. Lahash Community Participation
a. Attend the weekly Lahash evening meal with the Portland community (Mondays)
b. Attend the Lahash East Africa Conference every two years
c. Participate in the annual U.S. staff retreat
d. Attend the monthly solitude days and various other spiritual and educational growth events for the
Lahash team
e. Travel at least once per year to East Africa to work alongside the East African Partners and to gain
new insights into the ministry of Lahash
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities
• College degree and experience in design and media creation
• Proficient in the use of design and digital communication software
• Integrity, credibility, and commitment to the mission and vision of Lahash International
• Ability to multi-task, flexibility, and resourcefulness
• Proactive in starting, maintaining, and completing tasks
• Prompt and thorough job performance
• Team player

Personal Attributes & Values
• A maturing relationship with Jesus Christ
• A passion for holistically caring about vulnerable kids and a desire to advocate on their behalf
• A kind and gracious attitude toward others
• Filled with integrity and pursues spiritual disciplines
• Adheres to the Lahash Statement of faith and ethics and morality of the Lahash Staff Handbook
Equipment Used
• Advanced Computer and Software applications (Macs, PCs, Adobe Creative Suite)
• A variety of media capturing and displaying tools (Video cameras, still cameras, smartphones, projectors)
Other Duties as Assigned
In this and any position with Lahash International, it is impossible to predict the many requests and assignments
that can and will be made on an employee. Flexibility and a cooperative spirit are crucial characteristics of the
person who holds this important position and for the successful operation of Lahash International services.
Mission Statement
We partner with African Churches to Holistically Care for Vulnerable Children
Vision Statement
Our vision is that all children in Africa know Jesus and thrive as they are loved by a flourishing Global Church.

